WEST SUSSEX COUNTY COUNCIL

LANCASTRIAN INFANT SCHOOL
ORCHARD GARDENS, CHICHESTER, WEST SUSSEX PO19 1DG
Telephone: 01243 782818 Fax: 01243 530645
e-mail: office@lancastrian.w-sussex.sch.uk

Headteacher: Mrs Zoe Gordon BA(Hons), MA(ED)
23.2.18
Re: Dancehouse Performance March 27th
Dear Parents,
Rehearsals are underway for our ‘Reach for the Stars Dance’ and the children are working really hard
at remembering all the moves. The performance (27.3.18) is still a few weeks away so our dance will be
perfect by then!
I am now in a position to give you some more information about arrangements for the day.
Rehearsal
Firstly, our dress rehearsal time at the theatre is 12-1.15 on the 27th March. This means that we need
to be at the Alexandra Theatre in Bognor Regis (on the seafront) at 11.50. We will need some parents
to be able to transport their own child as well as one or two others if you are willing. This way we will
not have to organise a coach, which can be pricey. I can transport 3 children so we will need spaces for
7 others. If you are able to offer please complete the form below. We will leave school at 11.25 and
then leave the theatre at 1.15 after our rehearsal. I propose to order packed lunches for all children
who normally have a school meal so that they can eat some of it before we leave and the rest when we
return.
Evening Performance
The evening performance starts at 7pm so children will need to be at the theatre by 6.30pm. Please
arrange for your child to meet me in the foyer then. I am sure that you will want to see the
performance and tickets can be bought directly from the Alexandra theatre box office 01243
861010 or from the website alexandratheatre.co.uk. These are popular events so make sure you don’t
miss out on buying your tickets. If you are unable to attend then your child must be picked up promptly by
from the theatre foyer.
Costumes
We will be providing a star themed t-shirt but please can you provide a pair of black leggings or tracksuit
trousers. These must be named and in a carrier bag given to myself by Monday 19th March.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
With kind regards

Zoe Gordon, Headteacher
____________________________________________________________________
Dancehouse 27th March- transportation to rehearsal
Child’s name:
Class:
I can take my child to the rehearsal and I can take ______ other children.
I cannot transport my child to the rehearsal but I am happy for him/her to go with another parent or
staff member.
Delete as applicable.
Signed:
date:

